
Kwik Kopy Hornsby  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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I went to Kwik Kopy Hornsby & was impressed from the get go. The employees there were very 
savvy and switched on, I was extremely pleased with the whole process

 Zoe182  - Roofer

11/03/2020Quote & Invoice Book

Fast and efficient service from draft to final product.

 Trace  - Service Assistant

10/09/2019Job done right the first time

I have over the last couple of months thrown a bunch of work at these guys - with very little 
clarity and timelines to complete the work - that have done nothing except support me and my 
lack of clarity on the details they need - never getting upset with me - simply put if you need a 
team that is going to have the patience to work with you - then these are the guys

 Dunky Funky  - Australian Sales Manager

10/09/2019
LOCAL TEAM working well with their custom-
ers

I get work done by Kwik Kopy Hornsby on a regular basis and they deliver every single time in a 
timely manner. Everyone is very courteous and professional and quick to reply to my emails.

 Nalan  

10/07/2019Excellent Service

Kwik Kopy Hornsby

Cheerful and very efficient, prints on time as requested. Long history of 
satisfactory association with this company

 John C  - Boss

14/02/2020very professional service“ ”
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This was great! The best service in Hornsby! loving it

 Thanos_hole  - Graph Des

16/04/2019great company

Kwik-Kopy have been a great printing service for all my important printing jobs. They are reliable 
and can produce products quickly on short notice. High quality products and reasonably priced.

 Zachariah Fenn  - Artist

10/04/2019Excellent, fast service

Been to KwikKopy for many years now & never had anything to complain about.

 Doug  - Editor/Designer

10/04/2019Service is professional & best quality product

It was quick and simple, I asked for a certain design, kwikkopy had it done within a few days then 
the cards were ready inside a week. Staff and product are great! Highly recommended.

 Self Aware Self Defence  - Self Defence Instructor

10/04/2019Exactly what I wanted

We use Kwik Kopy Hornsby for all our business printing needs - they are always so helpful, it’s so 
easy to work with them.

 Kwik Kopy Hornsby customer  - Office Manager

25/02/2019Great Service!
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I used Kwik Kopy last December for my Christmas newsletter for 270 people. With very short 
notice they were able to get my newsletter, cover letter and envelopes all complete and sent 
within a week.

 SaraE  - Financial Planning Support

13/02/2019Fast, efficient and service!

The quality of finish in our Art Catalogues is amazing! Thank you so much for understanding our 
needs.

 Kirry  - Textile Artist

11/12/2018Kwik Kopy Hornsby’s service is 2nd to none!

Always friendly and abliging. nothing else need be said

 Nonedewiza  - Car Club President

12/11/2018Always good & friendly

I had a major problem when I approached Kwik Kopy Hornsby, my previous printer had just let 
me know they were going out of business, and we were already behind schedule with the project. 
Kwik Kopy were able to print what we needed fast and at a good price too!

 LouiseM  - CEO

9/10/2018Great service and excellent results

I had a large order to be done in a short space of time.  The team at Kwik Kopy did a wonderful 
job with a friendly attitude and at a reasonable price.  A very pleasant experience.

 Wendy Collins  - CSO Child Protection Admin. Support

9/10/2018Prompt and Friendly & Affordable Service
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I was amazed by the attention to detail and customer service

 Thanos_hole  - Graphic Designer

10/09/2018Super-human customer service

Perfect service, good price & nice people! Highly recommended for everyone! Thanks, KK 
Hornsby:)

 Kwik Kopy Hornsby customer  - General Manager

21/08/2018Great service & good price

I have a small business I am starting and needed forms and documents printed. Everything was 
great quality, as I have ordered and also the certificates I have ordered were awesome, the card 
quality and print quality - all the kids loved them.

 Gaye from ASD  - Chief Instructor

15/08/2018Super fast and high quality

I phoned KK Hornsby on a Friday morning wanting 2 A1 posters printed for the afternoon. They 
gave me a quote straight away, with 2 different quality options (price was great) and as files 
were large gave me instructions on how to upload files to their website. I received a phone call 
and email as soon as they were ready and were available until late in the day for me to collect. 
Very happy with their service and quality.

 Team INQ  - Admin Assisitant

14/08/2018Poster prints

I needed some contracts bound urgently and this was done without fuss and greatly appreciated.

 Traffic Tech  - Marketing

10/07/2018Great Service!
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We have all our office needs done at Kwik Kopy Hornsby & we are never disappointed.

 Christine23  - PA To CEO

9/07/2018Great service & products!

We purchase all our business cards with no fuss...

 Flowcrete  - Qld Branch Manager

9/07/2018Products were perfect and fast delivery

You guys have Supercharged my business and I love you all at the Hornsby branch keep up the 
grand work.

 Brisky  - Legend

23/06/2017Supercharged my business

Printing was perfect and the landscape cover just added the finishing touch to this project. Client 
was most impressed. Cost was an issue with my client even though I made nothing out of this 
exercise.

 Tony W  - Owner

19/06/2017Re-printing of Lancia spare parts catalogue

The good ‘old fashioned’ service is very much appreciated. Always courteous and helpful.You guys 
must have worked overnight to get my order done! I cannot speak more highly of you all!

 Kirry  - Artist, Convenor

7/06/2017Amazing Sevice
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I always use Kwik Kopy for all my design and printing requirements. I required a number of 
images to be altered for a very important presentation, the images were sent to Kwik Kopy and 
returned within 2 hours, completed to a high standard.

 Franc  - Business Development Manager

7/06/2017Quick, efficent and quality service..

They helped me with the design of my new business cards and then delivered well within their 
time frame. Really happy with their service.

 BAS agent  - Principal

23/03/2017Really helpful!

Everything was just so simple.  Stewart and team were easy to deal with and proactive

 Phayward  - Principal Consultant

23/03/2017Great service and design ideas

I had an urgent printing job that I required and Kwik Kopy Hornsby delivered on time and had the 
job packed and ready to go so I could post easily.  Excellent communication about the progress of 
the job.

 JacQ  - Manager

21/03/2017
Job done on time & high level of customer 
service

I started my dealings with the owner and all was well, that is until he stopped answering my 
emails or returning my calls. Absolutely lucky I even finished the job with Hornsby store. 3 weeks 
of pure frustration where he had made promises he clearly could not provide. It was only due 
to the fact I had let my usual lady know I had another option I was going with that could get 
it done in my time requirement that I had to continue.Luckily one of the staff picked up on my 
frustration and saw that it was finalised. She did a great job!

 Beks  - Director

21/03/2017
When I stopped dealing with the owner it was 
a. Ri
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was there last week and as always i was helped to get what i needed

 Russian  - Director

22/03/2017always friendly and good service :)

We needed some flyers printed quite quickly. The staff at Kwik Kopy were 
easy to work with, efficient and did a great job on our flyers.

 TJFennbot  - Media Coordinator

21/02/2017Friendly, fast and great quality

Amazing customer service and high quality printing

 Lizzie  - Owner

21/02/2017Great service

I ordered my new business cards and gift vouchers through Kwik Kopy Hornsby and they have 
been fantastic.

 Lizzie  - Owner

20/12/2016Great customer service

Despite some glitches in communication, they got the cards done very quickly, without any 
issues. Great service.

 CoachRuby  - Managing Partner

18/12/2016
I ordered business cards and the service was 
great

“ ”
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They were very efficient and responded right away, provided a very competitive price and 
delivered very quickly. I would definately use them again.

 Krine91  - Designer

18/12/2016Great service, affordable and fast.

We were very impressed with the efficient and friendly service

 Susiev  - PA

13/12/2016excellent service, very quick

Following identification of an error in printing, Hornsby Kwik Kopy provided extremely fast 
service and did everything in their power to rectify the error.

 Vicki  - Accounts Administration

8/12/2016Excellent Service

I was putting together a History book for our Disabled Tenpin bowling team and Stewart was 
giving me advice along the way on how best to format and outlay.  I was also given advice on 
what type of binding to use for the book etc.  In the end the book was printed and completed 
with 8 days and looks fabulous.

 Rockets  - Treasurer

8/12/2016Advice and experience all the way

I needed signage for a book launch, it turned out so amazing I’d 
recommend Kwik Kopy Hornsby to all my friends. 10/10 fantastic results.  
Thanks so much, the signage made real dramatic impact at the book 
launch.

 Debbie O  - Retail Assistant

8/12/2016
Incredible customer service and 
fantastic products“ ”
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I maoved in to the unit above Kwik Copy and had them make some special log books for our 
Laboratory. Service and delivery time was excellent

 Bruce  - Director

8/12/2016Kwik copy made up some special log books

Doing an office relocation and needing business cards and letterheads really quickly, Stuart and 
Kimberly delivered again without a problem.

 Kwik Kopy Hornsby customer  - Licensee

8/12/2016Nothing but great service and great products

I needed brochures deliuved quickly and they came on time. Thanks

 Suede  - Area Coordinator

20/11/2016Fast service

We use Kwik Kopy Hornsby for all our ‘offsite’ printing needs. They always do a superb job, are 
very efficient and cost effective.

 StPhils  - Office Administrator

17/11/2016Fantatsic Service and reasonably priced

Excellent printing work done by the business. Very friendly, courteous & professional staff

 Doug  - Editor

11/11/2016Regular user og Kwik Kopy Hornsby
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When we get our copies done the staff are helpful, friendly and respond quickly.  Its always a 
pleasure to deal with them.  I would have no hesitations in recommending their services.

 Julieanne  - Administration

8/11/2016Helpful and friendly service

Easy to place an order, always quick to arrive, no problems

 Anna  - Admin

8/11/2016Reliable, quick service

They produced an outstanding result where they printed memory cards for my training company. 
On time and very professional.

 Jase  - Owner

28/10/2016Awesome service and fantastic execution

We have used Kwik Kopy Hornsby for a number of years and have never 
experienced a problem. The friendliness of the staff and eagerness to 
help is very refreshing.Kwik Kopy Hornsby have a long term client in 
Knightguard.

 Franc  - Business Manager

18/10/2016
Very consistant, always delivers on 
quality..

Because I create art based catalogues etc I require a lot of Graphic Design and technical advice. 
Kwik Kopy at Hornsby never fails to print and produce the most stunning catalogues etc.Artists 
are very pernicky! They always  deliver on time and with a big smile!

 Kirry  - Exhibition Convenor.

18/10/2016Exceptional Design advice and service

“ ”
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The team at KK Hornsby are always very helpful and provide a fast turnaround with exceptional 
accuracy.

 Bill  

18/10/2016Always quick and accurate

Happy with service response and quality of artwork design and printed product.

 Kwik Kopy Hornsby customer  - Director

22/09/2016
Very happy with speed of service and quality 
resul

I visited Kwik Kopy, Hornsby to have new artwork prepared and new name cards printed.

 Tim K  - Principal Consultant

22/09/2016Business Card Printing

I have used Kwik Kopy Hornsby many times over the past two years and they have been superb. 
From help with design down to the quality of the finished profuct.

 Leonaxe  - Director

22/09/2016Super!

Kwik Kopy was responded quickly and promptly.  I would definatley use them again.

 Culture Fox  - Graphic Designer

31/08/2016Great Service
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VERY HAPPY WITH THE OVERALL EXPERIENCE. EXCELLENT SERVICE AND PRODUCTS

 Seema  - Administrator

27/08/2016GOOD PRODUCTS AND SERVICE

I requested a quote online a couple of occasions and never hearing back from the store, I needed 
to call to follow up. The staff were friendly and obliging to help though, which was good. The 
print quality was good, and the staff were happy to assist in reprinting a few items which needed 
resizing. Overall, I would return again.

 Nic9614  - Architect And Designer

27/08/2016Satisfactory service and print quality

We recently decided to move from costly printed business stickers to a self-inking stamp with our 
business logo and address. Kimberley was very prompt and helpful with the quote and getting the 
design just right. We’re very happy with the result - thank you!

 Sylvia  - Practice Manager

18/08/2016Very happy with the product and the service!

It was the first time I had heard of Kwik Kopy so just tried them out!   The service was very 
efficient, fast, and not as expensive as others.  I was very pleased with the finished product.

 Jean  - Self Employed

16/08/2016Very impressed!

I couldn’t believe the quality of the copying that they did. It looked better than the original. Even 
the gold embossing.

 Hursty  - Aftersales Support

16/08/2016Mr
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Fantastic service great job always totally reliable

 Paulah  - Public Officer

16/08/2016
Excellent service brilliant staff nothing too 
much

I purchased some labels from Kwik Kopy and the service was excellent. The delivery was prompt 
and the staff are very friendly and helpful.

 Simon  - Production Manager

21/07/2016Great Service

Short delay as there was an error in print out size however I hardly noticed. Delivered promptly 
and correctly, no problems.

 Anna  - Admin

21/07/2016Reliable service, easy to order

I had a variety of print jobs and all were done on time and priced competitively given the turn 
around and requests I made.  I will definitely be using Kwik Kopy Hornsby for my work again and 
also for our needs for the Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Women’s Shelter

 Kwik Kopy Hornsby customer  - Director

21/07/2016Easy communications. On time and on budget

I use Stewart and Kimberly at Kwik Kopy Hornsby every year and they never fail to deliver quality 
printing, on time.  Not to mention coping with my super-tight deadlines

 Kwik Kopy Hornsby customer  - General Manager

21/07/2016Always deliver!
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Everytime I visit Kwik Kopy Hornsby they always have a solution and willing to help.

 Kwik Kopy Hornsby customer  - MD

21/07/2016Always awesome

My visit to Kwikkopy was a great experience. They were very helpful and quick!

 Hanneke  - Dutch Teacher

20/03/2016Great service!

We have used a number of design / printing services over the years and can honestly say that 
none come close to Kwik Kopy Hornsby in terms of customer service, helpfulness, consistency and 
turnaround time.I would not hesitate in recommending Kwik Kopy Hornsby to anybody looking 
for a design / printing service.

 Franc  - Business Development Manager

4/03/2016Excellent service each and every time..

I use the services of Kwik Kopy Hornsby very regularly for printing of magazines, bulletins & entry 
tickets for events and their printing is of the highest quality and class. By far the best in my many 
years of using printing services.

 Doug  - Editor/Designer

4/03/2016Friendly, professional & courteous service

Our Club uses Kwikkopy for all our monthly printing needs and find them 
to be friendly and quite helpful with our many and varied requests.

 Joybells  - Bulletin Editor

7/03/2016
Great service and prompt attention 
to detail.“ ”
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Super quick, accurate, high quality design and deliver of my business cards was really impressive.

 Digger  - Consultant Ir & Employment Law

7/03/2016Friendly, Accurate & Efficient

The Hornsby Rockets Ten Pin Bowling Team for people with disabilities have been using Kwikkopy 
at Hornsby for many years. They have a very artistic graphic designer who designed the logo for 
our letterhead and designed our pull up banner. Their prices are reasonable and they are very 
prompt with their printing and producing the goods!

 Rockets  - Treasurer

4/03/2016Great Service



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.hornsby.kwikkopy.com.au


